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ABSTRACT
Tourist Recreation Interests in Logan, Utah

and the Surrounding Area
by
M. Leon Hunsaker, Master of Science

Utah State University, 1969
Hajor Professor: Richard Boyce
Dep artme nt: Health, Physical Education and Recrea t ion
The purpose of this study was to determine the characteristics
of the people that visited Bridgerland, the interests of these people
and what these people participated in while visi ting Bridgerland.
The population studied was the tourist group that visited a tourist
information boo th in Bridgerland during the 1967 and 1968 summer tourist
seasons.

Data collection was done in the form of a questionnair e which

was given to the tourists who visited the tourist information booths

in Bridgerland.
It was de t e rmined that in most cases the party head was an adult

male.

He was well educated, with a college degree or better, and he

makes his home in a small city.

He had an income of over $10,000 and

participated in the initial decisio n to visit Br idgerland.
Bridgerland tourists came from sma ll cities, rural settings, and

large metropolitan areas .

They pref erred to find their accommodations

in hotels or motels and preferred to prepare their own meals.
Bridgerland tourists were just passing through and did not consider
Bridger land to be a vacation destination place.

They were satisfied

with the r ec reation facilities in Bridgerland, visited Utah State Parks
and historic sites , and found the natives of Bridgerland to be friendly .
(66 pages)

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

To urism is expanding swiftly as economy improves and more and more
travelers seek new places t o visit.

Since out-of -stat e visitors spent $183 million in Utah in 1967,
the economic impact on the state has clearly been great.

Average

spending per pe rson per trip wa s about $33 . 00 (Bradley and Lawson, 1968).
The amount of money Utah receives from visitor expe nditures is much

greater than the amount of money leaving the state by vacationing Utahns .
This mea ns that tourism is a significant income - producer in Utah .

It

is v e ry important, therefore, that citi e s and counties develop and
protect exis ting tourist attractions.

In 1967 and 1968 a vast number of visitors traveled thr ough the
state of Utah .

They came from all sections of the United States as

well as from foreign countries.

Many of the visitors came to Utah

specifically t o view and to study o ur many scenic wonders, and to visit

th e Logan area known a s Bridgerland.
For the promotion of tourism, Utah has bee n divided into ten different r egio ns, each one offer ing unique possibilities for the tourist .
The t en r eg ions follow:
l.

Mountainland

2.

Golden Spike Empire

3.

Color Country

4.

Cast l e Country

5.

Great Basin Country

6.

Bridgerland

7.

Historic Mormon Country

8.

Panoramaland

9.

Canyonlands

10.

Dinosaurland

Bridgerland is located in Utah's Northeastern corner and is made
up of Cache and Rich Counties .

This area is appropriately named because

the first man who explored the area was Jim Bridge r .

Bridger and his

fellow mountain-men and trappers first discovered this land in the early
19th century .

This Utah area attracts the tourists because of its rich

history and beauty.
Many studies have been conducted in Utah concerning tourism.
studies are concerned with the state as a vacation land.

Some

Others pertain

to certain specific areas, such as Castle Country and Canyonlands

(Lueck and Stewart, 1966).
It now is the desire of the Bridgerland Tourist and Publicity
Council to have a study for Bridgerland alone, in order to determine
its particular tourist recreation characteristics.

Statement of Problem
This survey has been conducted in order to as sess clearly the c har acteristics of visitors who come to Bridgerland, what attracted them to

Bridgerland and what these people did wh ile visiting there .

The survey

also will identify the attitudes of these people and whether or not they
will return co Bridgerland again.

J

Objectives

The purpose of this s tud y was to determine wha t type of pe rson
visits Br idge rl and , the interests of th ese people and what thes e people
participated in whi l e visiting Bridgerland.
To investigate this probl em, a study with the foll owing objec tives
was made and is reported in this thes i s .
The object i ves we re to determine:
1.

The personal, economic, and educa t ional charact e ristics of the

peop l e who visi t Br idgerland.
2.

What mo ti vated these people t o visit Bridgerland.

3.

What they d i d during their s ta y in Bridge rland.

4.

What these people liked or disliked about Bridgerland.

Limitati on

The populat i on studied is the t ourist group that visited a Tourist
I nformation Booth in Bridgerland during the 1967 and 1968 tourist seasons.
Data co ll ec tion was done in the fo rm of a questionnaire which was

given to the ones who visited the Tourist Informa tion Booths in Bridgerl a nd .

4

Golden Spike Empire

Dinasaur Land
Mormon Country

Color Country

Figure 1. The Bridgerland Area in relationship to other promotional areas in the state of Utah.
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Figure 2 . The Bridger land Area
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Many stud ies ltave been conducted in Utah on tourism.

One study, which was conducted by the Bureau of Economic and
Business Research Foundation of th e University of Utah , was concerned

with the development of detailed information regarding the demand for
outdoor recreation by Utah residents.

The Bureau felt that state and national parks located throughout
Utah are definitely recreational drawing attractions, and that residents

of Utah should be more aware of the state's recreational facilities

than any other group.

The purpose of this study was to see to what

extent our scenic wonders attract Utahns.

From this study it was found that people in Utah participate more
actively in outdoor recreation than do people on the average throughout

the nation.

For example, more than 80 per cent o f Utah families enjoy

participation in outdoor recreation (Perry and Richardson, 1966) .
It also found that income was related to recreation participation.

For instance, it was noted that the hi ghe r income classes--$9,000 per
year or more- - participate in more recreational activities, whereas the

lower income groups show less than ave r age par ticipati on (Richards on
and Perry, 1966).
The respondents to Richardson and Pe rr y ' s study said the reasons for
discontinuing some recreat ion activities were inadequate facilities.
Part i c ipants said i mprovements which would enco urage them to increase

their participation in outdoo r recreation were;

1.

More camp ing facilities.

2.

Better information about the area.

3.

Better access roads.

4.

Improved fishing conditions .

5.

Increased r estroom fac ilities.

6.

Be tt e r campsites .

Picnicke rs want improved tra i ls , campsi t es , and r es tr oom f acilities, according t o Richardson and Per ry.

Hunte rs and f ishe rmen want

improvements in fishing, boating faciliti es, and acc e ss road s.

Low

income fami lies have th e greatest inte r es t in improvements in hors e back
riding faci liti es , more public showers, more c ampsites and improved

camping fac ilities.

Middl e income famil ies would like t o see improv e -

ments made in camping facilities, more adequate information available
and an inc r ease in the number of campsites.

High inc ome people would

like mor e mot e l s , improved restaurants and add iti onal boating f acilities.

In thi s study, Richards on and Pe rry (1966) found that 80 per cent
of the fami li es in Utah took a vacation i n 1964.

Als o , 94 per cent of

those who had a vacation t ook an ove rnight o r longer vacation trip, and

onl y 39 pe r cent o f the Utah famili es who took vacation trips remained
in Ut a h.

More than hal f of these families who took vacation trips said

that th eir maj or activity had been driving a nd sight-seeing.

They

i ndica t ed that this was the main reason for taking vacation trips .

From the se Utah vacationers it was found that 38 per cent went
fish in g, 34 pe r cen t went camping , 29 per ce nt we nt swimming , and 19
per cent went boating.

Only 36 per cent of the Ut ah famili e s who went

on va ca tion trips expressed a preference for motel and r es taurant
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accommodation.

Thirty-three per cent of Utah vacationing families

expressed a preference for combination of motels, restaurants and camping

out .

And on ly 10 per cent preferred traveling with a camper or trailer.
A second study was conducted by Richardson and Perry (1967) for the

Bureau of Economic and Business Research College of Business, University

of Utah, Salt Lake City.

This study was conce rned with the out - of -

state visitor to Utah for the year 1965.
As a result of this second study by Richardson and Perry, a profile
of out - of-state visitors to Utah was c onstructed .

The average visitor

to Utah comes from a higher income bracket ($11,700) than the national
yearly average ($8,700).

A large proportion of the visitors who came

to Utah were either college graduates or had attended col l ege at some
time in their lives.

The average length of stay in Utah for the tourist

was 5.3 days; and while 86 pe r cent of the out - of -stat e visitors to
Utah had vacat ions of eight or more days, only 18 per cent of them
spent eight o r more days in Utah.
Richardson and Perry in 1967 also discovered why the out - of - state
visitor comes to Utah on his vacation:

While 74 per cent of all visitors

come to Utah for a vacation or a pleasure trip, 17 per cent of them were
just passing thr ough; 6 per cent combined business and pl eas ur e, and 3
per cent were on business exclusively .
For many visi tors , 45 per cent, Utah was just part of their route
to or from a vacation period in another state .

recommendation of others .

Some came because of a

Thirty - e ight per cent of the visitors said

they came t o Utah because of reading about Utah in travel literature
or saw advertising.

Also, approximately one out of every six visitors

came to Utah to visit friends or relatives (Richardsdn and Perr y, 1967).
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Wh e n looking at outdoor r e cre ation ac tivities, Richards on and Per r y

(1967 ) foun d that by far the largest numb er of v isit ors to Utah li s t ed
"Driving fo r sigh t-seeing and relaxation" as their most de sirabl e

activi t y.

It was found that 48 per cent of the visitors inspected the

hi s t ori ca l s it es, and that 33 per ce nt went camping while they were in
Utah.
Richardson and Pe rry also discover ed that the average vacationer
to Utah showed a definite preference f or out doo r acc ommodati ons whi l e
they were in Utah.

The people combining business and pleasure, however,

preferred both outdoor and indoor accommodations.

Those in Utah on

business only, or who were just passing through, had a definite prefe r ence
for mo t el types of accommoda tions .

They also fou nd that type of income has some effect on vac ationers .
It is as fo l lows:
Income gr oups below $9,000 had a definite prefer ence for camping
types of a rrangements.

Those f r om $10,000 t o $14,000 still preferred

ou tdoor accommodat ions, but of the more fo rmal and costly type such as

a camper or trailer.

Those groups with income s of $15,000 or mor e

de f init ely prefe rred mo t e l types of accommoda t ions .
Richardson and Perry (1967) a l so concluded that the vacation attrac tions in the Rocky Mountain states surrounding Utah are simi l ar to those

in thi s state .

However, it seems possibl e that through be tter informa-

tion and promotion and s tepped-up development of outdoor r ecrea tional
facil ities in Utah, a larger proportion of Utah citi zens could be persuaded t o
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See Ut ah

First ~ "

Lueck and Stewart conducted similar s tudies in which they studied
tourism in selected areas of Utah.

They found that because Utah is
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loc ated in th e center of the Western Sta t es , it has a defi nite advantage,
beca us e of the tourist attractions, over neighbor ing states.

Although Utah benefits from its po s ition between so many tourist
att racti ons, it also is handicapp ed s omewhat by being surrounded by so
many vacation spots.

Luec k and Stewart (1966) said they be li eved that

be caus e of this, some vacation ar eas that compete with Utah are more

popular simply because they ar e clos er to great population centers;
however, this has no t been determin ed as yet.

Also, Lueck and Stewart (1966) studied t o urism in three regions of
the state:
1.

Canyonlands,

2.

Castle Country,

3.

Treasure Mountains Reg ion.

Fr om the s tudy of these areas th ey formulate d characteristics of
the Utah t ourist .
The Utah tourist i s an automobile driver.

More than 85 per cent

of visitors to Utah drive cars to the s tate and then use cars as the
main transportation source to places within the state.

Almost half of the Utah touri s ts have the state as their primary
dest ination .

Almost 75 per c ent of the tourists who pass through Uta h ,

also are going to one of the Western states .

More than one-third of those coming to Utah have as their first
chief destination, Salt Lake City .

Second are the state's national

parks, while third in int erest is th e state in general.

The average

Utah tourist travels in a group of 3.12 pe rsons, of which 75 per cent
are over the age of 18.

These pe opl e spend about $10.00 a day per

perso n and stay in the state f or about one -fourth of their vacation,

ll
which is two or three days .

The major expense for the Utah tourist is

his automobile .

Twenty-eight cents out of every $1 . 00 is spent for

transportation.

The next most important expe nditure is food and lod gi ng .

These two expenses combined take over 40 per cent of each $1.00 spent.
Utah tourists spend more than 5 per cen t of each $1.00 on gifts and
souvenirs.

Lueck and Stewart (1966) found that mo r e than 83 per cent of Utah ' s
tourists like the way Uta hns treat th~m, and ove r half of them would
like to return to Utah in the future .

From this t otal about one -th ird

of them will r etu rn.
They found that the greatest tourist attrac t ion in Utah is sightseeing.

Also, they found that tourists like the water - oriented activi-

ties which Ut ah offers .

Along with these activities Utah also offers

many seasonal attractions such as hunting, fishing , and snow skiing .
Consumer decisions affecting vacation patter ns were in a study

conducted by Hunt and Brown (1966).
in Utah.

It also was concerned with tourism

They examined non-resident tourist use of Utah for the 1966

summer season, 1966 hunting season, and the 1966 -'6 7 winter sports season .
Hunt and Brown found that one - fourth of Ut ah's visitors come from

California, and th a t most of them come from Sou thern Califor nia.

Almost

t wo -fifth s of the visiting parties are young f amilies with children,
a l though nearly 50 pe r cent of the visitors to Utah have no children or
teen - agers in their party.

They found out, too, that the Utah tourist has a high education and
an average income.

More than 40 per cent had comp let ed education in

college or higher, and that they were now making between $5,000 and
SQ,OOO per year.
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Hunt and Brown's study showed that in 45 per cent of th e cases
the husband was the first to recommend a visit to Utah.

Children only

played a minor role in the vacation planning with onl y 4 per cent first
s uggesting Ut ah.
The 1966 Ut ah summer tourist parties took an average vacation of
22 da ys.

Of these 22 days, 4.3 were spe nt in Utah which constituted 20

per cent of the ir trip.
Of the 1966 summer tourist, 50 per cent had previ ously visited Utah .
Most of the 19 66 summe r tourists we r e s a tisfied with Utah ' s accommodations and facilities .

Only half of one per cent expr essed any

opinion against Utah' s facilities.

Also, more than 50 per cent of Utah's visitors rat ed the people
of Utah as very f riendly.

Fort y- one per cent said that the Utah citiz ens

were friendly , and only one per cent rated Ut ah's citizens as unfri e ndly.
It is evident that the studies concerning tourism in Utah ar e
compositie s, direc t ed toward the state as a unit.

Also, it is evident

that the charac t eristics of the Utah t o urist are known.

But the type

o f t ourist wh o freque nt s each of the t en pr omo tional areas still poses

a question.

The answer to this question has been asked fo r by the

Bridgerland Tourist and Publi c ity Bureau and the Cache Chambe r of
Comme rc e.

This study will attempt to ou tline the charact er istics of

the tourist in Bridgerland .
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CHAPTER Ill

METHOD OF PROCEDURE
After a review of literature in tourist recreation and travel and
personal conferences with local leaders in the field, a questionnaire
was composed on basic criteria in tourist recreation.

The question-

naire consisted of four major divisions:

1.

Persona l characteristics.

2.

Travel information.

3.

Attitudes .

4.

Recreation.

The names and addresses of people who visited Bridgerland during
the 1967 tourist season were recorded in tourist registration books .
These books were located in tourist information booths sponsored

by the Bridgerland Tourist and Publicity Council in Garden City, Utah,
in Rich County, and in Logan City, Cache County.
From these books, 300 names were selected.

The ones chosen were

compl e t ely l eg ible and contained comple t e stree t addresses along with
city and state.
person.

Al so, they appeared to have been written by a mature

They then were contacted by mail and asked to participate in

this study.
From the original 300 questionnaires sent out, only seven were

returned because of insufficient or changed addresses of the respondent.
The one s who consented to participate returned a postcard with their
name and address, and they then were sent a questionnaire concerning

14

their vis it to Bridgerland .

One-hundred and fourty-seven of these

questionnaires were sent to those participants .
To acquire a broader range of information, the same questionnaire

was made ava ilable to each tourist who stopped at the pr evious lymen ti oned t ourist informatio n booths during the 1968 to ur ist season.
Tourists wh o did not stop at tourist information boot hs during their
visit to Bridger land were not included in this st ud y .
Be c a us e of the late date and th e need to comp l e t e this study, only
the first 250 returned questionna i r es we r e used in compiling the infor mation, sta t istics and figures indigenous to this thesis.
naires returned af ter August 20 , 1968 were disregarded.

All question -

15

CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
Personal Charact eristics

Part y composition
Party composition is an imp o rtant characteristi c in determining

the probable ma rkets for promotion of tourism.

It is important in

determining whethe r or not tourist parties are dictated in their activi-

ties by the skills, e nergies and knowle dg e associated with children or
age.

Changes occur in people's attitudes and behavior as they grow

older, but these changes are not necessar ily associated with the influence of age upon the individua l' s group membership.

Therefore, stage

in life cycle--as shown by pa rt y composition--may be superior to age classes when investigatin variations i n socio - economic characteristics

(Hunt and Br own, 1968).
The ave rage tourist in Bridgerland during the 1967-68 summer seasons
traveled in a group of 4.01 persons .

This is gre at er than the average

Utah tourist group, which was found to be 3.2 persons by Lueck and Stewart
(1966) .
Of these 4.01 people per group , adults composed 56 per cent of e ach
group which was 2.31 persons per group.

Children made up 29 per cent

of each group, and teens accounted for 15 per cent.
Also, 47 per cent of the parties had children.

"These parties

a r e dicta ted in their activiti es to some extent by children," said
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Hun t and Br own (1968, p.l6).

Thirt y per cent had teens, and 37 per

cent had ne ither children nor t ee ns, but we r e composed of e lderl y

c ou pl e s and unattached individuals.
Education

The l eve l of education attained by the tourist party head is
im porta n t in id entifying th e tourist.

"Educational level may indicate

how adve rt is ing and inf or mation copy should be written, 11 said Hunt

a nd Br own _(l 968, p . 16) .
The l eaders of 1967 and 1968 Bridgerland summer tourist parties
exh i bi t ed a high level o f education .

More than 69 per cent had completed

co ll ege or some level of training beyond a four - year university program
(Tabl e 1) .

I ncome is an increasingly important factor in the distance the
t o uri st part y has to travel.

Tabl e 1.

In previous studies it also has become

Educational level attained by leaders of Bridgerland summer
tourist parties, 1967-68

Grad e School Completed

5.97%

High School Completed

17 . 17

College Completed

37.31

Graduate School Completed

32.09

Bus ine ss or Te chnical School

~

Total

100.007.
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Table 2.

Income levels of families who vacationed in Bridgerland
during the 1967 and 1968 summer vaca tion season

Below $5,000 per year

8.89%

$5 ,000 to $9,999

36 . 30

$10,000 to $14,999

34 . 07

$15,000 plus

20.74
Total

100.00%

evident that the higher the average family income, the greater the
trave ling interest (Richardson and Pe rry, 1967).

Higher incomes al so

have associated with higher l evels of participation in outdoor recreation (Richardson and Perry, 1966).
In con junction with the family income, it was found that 43 . 28
per cent of th e visitors to Bridgerland who were questioned had more
than one member of the family contributi ng to the family income .
This amount was a little less than one-half , leaving 56 . 72 per
cent of the families that had only one source of income .

Residence
Like the leve l of education attained by t he t ourist party head,
his place of reside nce also is important in i den ti fying t he tourist.
The place of residence may show to what type of pe r son advertising and

information should be directed to produce the greatest response.
Over 48 per cent of th e visitors to Bridgerland came from large
populati on areas.

This contrasts with 34.31 per cent from small cities,

and on ly 16 . 79 per cent from the rural areas . (Table 3) .

Bridgerland
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Table 3.

Residence population areas of the visitor to Bridgerland
during the 1967 and 1968 tourist season

Rural area

16 . 79%

Small City

34.31

Su burb of large city

25.54

Central city over 50,000 population
Total

itself is considered to be a rural area .

Accommodations

When a family is planning a vacation, lodging and restaurant facili ties--both en route and at the destination--are one of the most important
considerations .

Table 4.

Housing and overnight accommodations used by Bridgerland
vacationers during 1967 and 1968

Motel or Hotel

46 . 48%

Tent

14.79

Pickup and Camper

10.56

Trave l Trailer

6. 34

House Trail er

4.93

Relatives and Friends

16.90
Total

100.00%
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Table 5 .

Eating facilities used by visitors to Bridgerland during the
19 67 and 1968 summer tourist seasons

Hotel or Mocel service

ll. 80%

Self-prepared

47 . 19

Res taurant

39 . 89
~

Other

100 . 00%

To tal

It was noted that 46.48 per cent of the tourists who visited
Bridgerland found their lodging in local hotels or motels .

The second

most important form of l odging was found to be in homes of relatives
and frie nds .

Sur pr i sing enough , the use of ten ts was thir d in i mporta nce

with 14.79 per cent (Table 4) .
Se l f - prepared meals constituted 47.19 per cent of the tota l amount
conc er njng meal preparation .

This category also contained the topic

of relatives and friends (Tabl e 5) .
Travel Information
Length of Bridger land visit
It was conc lud ed from th e da t a co ll ec t ed that 42 per cen t of the
peopl e who visited Bridger l and stayed more than one day .
70 per cent spent t he night there.

A t otal of

This means t ha t Br idgerland was a

destination night - s pot for these peopl e .
This might have been affected, somewhat, by t he manner in whic h
the questionnai r e wa s d istr ibuted.

Peo ple who a r e p l anni ng t o spend

some t ime in an ar ea might be prone to sto p a t touri st informa t ion
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Table 6.

Le ngt h of time spe nt in Bridgerland by 1967 and 1968 visitors
who stop ped at information booths

More than one day

42 . 43%

Overnight

28.03

One Day

18 . 18

Few hours

Tota l

100.00%

booths (Table 6).
Purpose of Bridger la nd v isit
Another important fact to know about a tourist is whether or not

the party is just passin g through or if there are attractions the tourists
plan to vis it.

Of those peop l e who visited Bridgerland , 51.82 pe r ce nt

had no primar y des tinati on po int in Bridger l and (Table 7) .

Ta bl e 7 .

Purpose of Bridgerland visit of 196 7 and 1968 summe r season
tourists

Vacation Des tination

36 . 50%

Passing Through

51.82

Business Trip
Total

100.00%
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Time of vacation
The time of year in which most peo ple vacation is an important
characteristic of the tourist.

It i s important to know whe n the bulk

of touri sts do their trave ling.
In this study it was discover e d that the school vacation was the
most influential factor in det ermining the time for vacations.

This was fo llowed very closely by individual schedules of employment, and third, by seasons and weather cond itions (Table 8).

Billboa rd advertising
When asked if they remembered seeing any highway signs or bill bo ards
adver ti s ing Bridgerland while th ey were on vacation , 65.89 per cent
said,

11

Yes . "

Thi s same question was aske d in 1966 by Hunt and Brown .

The results

of thei r study indicate that only 11 per ce nt of the touri s ts had seen
these displays of promotional media .

Ta bl e 8.

The increase ov e r th e past two

Factors that influenc ed th e time of year for vacations in
Bridger land

School vacations

37.58%

Sch edule of employment

33.33

We ather and seasons

12.73

Friends going

8.49

Business and pleasure

5.45

Less expens i ve rates

Total

100.00%
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years can be accounted for by the additional number of signs and billboards installed by the Bridgerland Tourist and Publicity Council.
Who first suggested Bridgerland?
Hunt and -Brown (1968) sugges t that within the family or party we
do not know to whom to direct our information.

In trying to de t er mine

to whom promotion of Bridger land shou ld be directed, it seems r ea listic
to consider who, within the tourist party, first suggests visiting

Brid ger land.
It was found that in 26.51 per cent of the cases the husband was
given credit for first suggesting Bridgerland.
The first suggestion to visit Bridgerland was made by the wife in
22.70 per cent; by the children in 7.94 per cent; by relatives in 16 . 67
per cent , and by outside sources in 26 . 18 per cent of the t ourist parties.
In cases where the r espondent had no family and was not married

23 .0 2 per cent said that they made the decision themselves (Tabl e 9).

Tab l e 9.

Who first suggested visiting Bridgerland in r egard t o s ummer
tourist partie s in 19 67 and 1968?

Husband

26.51%

Wife

22. 70

Children

7 . 94

Relative

16 . 67

Other

26 . 18

Se lf a

23 . 02

a

When the respondent was an unattached individual.
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Hunt and Brown (1966) fo und that when they asked this question
throughout the s tate that 45 per cen t of all summe r tourist parties
i dentified the husband as first having s ugges t e d Utah, and child r en
wer e credited with l ess than 4 per cent.
Hunt and Brown (1968) a l so found that these statistic s vary amon g
tour ist parties in different areas of the s tate.

For exampl e , they

foun d that in northern Utah (wher e Bridger land is l oca t ed) f ewe r
husbands (23.5 per cent), more wives ( 20.5 pe r cent), and more children
(9 per cent) first suggested Ut ah for th eir summer vacation trip .
Recreat i on

Planning for r ecrea tion a nd tourist facilities requires some know-

l e dge abo ut r ec reation demand in terms of types of activities pursue d,
and the geographic locat ion of these act ivities pursued by visitors

(Richardson and Perry, 1967).
This section deals with types of activities pursued by visitors

t o the state.
Tab l e 10 s hows the per cent of all r e spond e nt s who engaged in
recreation act i vi t ies of one type or another .

It will be noted immediately that most frequently purs ued activities
were those connected with touring.

Over 53 per cent of the total r es -

pond e nts indi cated they took side-trips for sight - seeing; 55.07 per cent
visited historic sites, an d 48.18 per cent visited stat e parks while
they we r e in Bridger land.
Picnick ing and camping appealed t o almost half of the tourists,
and communi t y parks were visit ed by 41 per cent of th e vis itor s .
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Tabl e 10.

Activities which tour i sts t ook part in while they visited
Brid gerland during the 1967 and 1968 tourist seasonsa

Historic Sites

55.07%

Scenic Attractions

53.96

Utah State Parks

48.18

Camping or picnicking

44.36

Logan City, Community Parks

41.79

Campfire

33.87

Swimming

30.15

Television or radio

21.86

Reading

19.68

Hunting and Fishing

14.71

Local entertainment and night clubs

13.66

Movies

10.93
8.09

Golf

8

Since the survey covered the peak period of tourist season, activities
indicated by visitors exclude winter sports.

Bridgerland's swimming areas were an attraction to 30.15 per cent
of the visitors.
In relation to night entertainment, campfires were listed higher

than any other on the table and accounted for 33.87 per cent of the
respondents.
Television and radio were second, with 21.86 per cent.

Reading was third, with 19.68 per cent.
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It also is noted in the table that hunting and fishing and golfing
ar e the lowest in per cent of participants.

This may be explained by

the lack of time available to the average tourist .
Of the visitors entering Bridgerland during the period surveyed,
mor e than 51 per cent were passing through.

This can account for the

lack of r e creation-participation by many of the visitors.

Attitudes
Cefore studies of this type can be of benefit to improving Bridger land as a tourist attraction it must be determined how people react
to the area in its existing state .

A vast majority of the 196 7 and 1968 Bridgerland summer tourist
parties were gene rall y satisfied with the

accon~odations

and facilities

which were offered to them ther e .
Previous visits to Bridgerland

Over 40 per cent of the respondents had visited Bridgerland previously, and were so impressed that they returned for another visit.

Almost all of these tourists who had made previous ca ll s to Bridgerland had visited the area three or more times.

When the respondents

were asked, "Did your visit to Bridgerland have any effect on he lping
you to decide where to vacation this year? 11 28.24 per ce nt indicated

that it did.

Of this 28.2L, per cent who were influenced, only 13 .89

per c e nt said they would not de sire to return.

This gives some indica-

tion that most visitors will return to Bridgerland.

When asked the

specific question, "Will you return to Bridgerland? 11 71.12 per cent

a nswered, "Yes" (Tabl e 11) .
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Ta bl e 11 .

Wi ll you r e turn to Bridge rland?

Yes

71.12%

No

14 . 81

Undec id ed

14.07
Total

100.00%

Wh en t his ques t ion wa s asked on a s tat ewid e basis by Richards on
and Pe rr y

( 1967), it was found that 88 per cent of the parties polled

sa id they planned to return to Utah on a future vacation.

Hunt and Brown (1967) present an interesting comparison:
They found that 95 per ce nt of the out-of-state hunters who hunt ed
in Utah in 1966 will hunt in Utah ag a in, and that 90 per c e nt of the
19 66 -19 67 Utah non-resident skier parties will ski Utah in future years.
Whe n asked, "Would you recommend Bridgerland as a vacation plac e
to your f riends?" 84.33 per cent indicat ed in the affirmative.
Onl y 9.70 per cent did not f e el tha t there is anything in Bridgerl and that is outstanding e nough to recommend it, and 5.97 per cent wer e
und e cid ed (Table 12) .

Ta ble 12.

Will you recommend Bridgerland as a vacation place to your
friends?

Yes

84.33%
9 . 70

No

~

Undeci ded
Total

100.00%
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In the previously-mentioned state-wide study, Richardson and Perry
(1967) found that 96 per cent of Utah's visitors would recommend Utah
to their friends .
People from around the country like Utah, it was said, when they
come here.

Therefore, those who are interested in seeing the tourist

industry develop in Utah rapidly need not have any concern about visitor
disappointme nts.

Rather, their concern should be how to get people

from the rest of the country to come here in the first

place~

(Richardson

and Per ry , 1967)

Information booths
More than 96 per cent of the 1967 and 1968 summer tourists who
visited Bridgerland and stopped at one of the area information booths
indicated that they felt the booths were necessary and most helpful .
Bridgerland's information booths were rated exce llent by 57.44 per cent
and 40.34 per cent indic ated that they were satisfactory.

Only 1.7

per cent rated them as disappointing, and only . 52 per cent checked
uninformative (Tab l e 13).
Friend liness of people
Of the 196 7 and 1968 s ummer tourist parties, 95.56 per cent of
the parties indicated that Bridgerland citizens we r e frie ndly.

On l y

2 . 22 per cent of the summer tourist parties rated Br idgerland as unfriendly, and 2.22 per cent offered no opi nion of the people i n Bridgerland (Table 14).
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Table 13.

Discussion of information booths located in Bridgerland during
1967 and 1968 for convenience of tourists

How do you feel about the information booth where you stopped?
Excellent

57.44%

Satisfactory

40.34

Disappointing

1. 70

Uninformative

.52
Total

100.00%

Do you feel that information booths are desirable and helpful?
Yes

96.23%

No

~

Total

Table 14.

100.00%

Comparison of the friendliness of people in Bridgerland with
citizens of the entire state. Opinions expressed by 1966
summer tourists to Utah, 1966 non-resident hunters and 1966 - 67
non-resident skiers.

Rating

Bridger land
tourists

Utah a

Utah a

tourists

hunters

Utah a
skiers

Very friendly

28.15%

61.007,

61.00% plus

50 . 00%

Friendly

67.41

41.00

37.50

45.00

Unfriendly

2.22

1.00

.50

2.50

No opinion

2.22

3.50

1.00

4.00

a

Figures from Consumer Decisions Affecting Vacation Patterns by Hunt

and Bro wn (19£7).
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Organized tour i st and recreation programs

In 1966 The Better Homes and Gardens Travel Stud y, co nducted by
Ross Jurney and Associates, Inc . , found that a large number of t ourist s

prefer package tours which now a r e available through travel agencies.
Howeve r, when Bridgerland visitors we re asked if they wou l d participat e in organized tours and recr ea tion programs, 63 . 27 per cent said

that t he y pr eferred planning their own act ivities .

Twen ty-eight pe r

cent fe lt that they would like t o participa t e in guided tours and l ec tures of loc a l interest and supervis ed activities.

Another 8.60 pe r

cent offered no opinion at all.
To uri st evaluation of Bridgerland
recreation

Of th e summer tour i st parti es who visited Br i dger l and dur i n g t he
1967 and 1968 vac ation season, 70 . 54 per cent were not attracted to
Bridger land because of its r ecreat ion f acilities.

Only 29 . 46 per cent of the respondents came primarily t o participate
in some form of recreational activity.

This can be accounted for by

t he fac t that more than 51 per cent of th e Bridgerland t ourist popula tion
,;ere merely passing through.
Whe n th ese v isit or s were asked to eva l ua t e f i ve of th e Bridger l a nd
outdoor-recreation activities , more than 50 per cent ha d no opinion at

a ll.

However, of those who expressed an opinion, t he majority f e lt that

four out of five act i vities were e xc e l l ent.

The one exce ption was hunting, which general l y wa s rated as
a dequ ate ( Ta ble 15).
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Tab l e 15.

Evaluation of outdoor-recreation fac ilities in Bridgerland
by summer tourist parties of 196 7 and 1968

Excellent
Swimming

20.30%

Hunting

Adeguate

Poor

Don't know

18.05%

4.51%

57. 14%

7.56

10.61

5 . 30

76 . 53

Fishing

19.01

8.25

9.97

62 .77

Boating

22.56

13.51

1.50

62.40

Camping

31.34

20.90

2.98

44.78
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The study discussed on pre vious pages was designed in order t o
assess clear l y the characteristics of visitors who come t o Bridgerland,

what attrac t ed them t o Bridgerl and and what these people did whi l e
visiting there.

The survey also attempted to identify the attitudes of

th ese people and whe t he r or not the y will re turn t o Bridgerland again .
The da ta presented examine

non - r eside nt tourist us e of Brid ger land

for the 1967 an d 1968 s ummer seasons .
The ave r age tourist party wh i c h pa ssed thr ough Bridgerland durin g
this st ud y period was of 4.01 pe r sons .

Fifty - six per cent of these

tourists we re adults; childr en made up 29 per cent of each group, and
teens accounted for 15 per c ent .

Party heads of thes e summer tourist parties exhibited a high l eve l
of ed uca t i on .

Th irt y- seven per cent of thes e individua ls had completed

co ll ege, an d 32 per cent had finishe d graduate school .

Anothe r 8 pe r

c e nt had a tt ende d some business or t ec hnical school.

The most common income gr o up was $5,000 to $9,999 class.

The r e -

maining classes ranked by s iz e are $10,000 t o $14 ,999, $15,000 plus , and
be l ow $5,000 .
It als o was fo und that 43 . 28 per c ent of the people polled had
more than one membe r of the family con t ributing to the famil y income .
The most common resid ence was th e small city, with over 25 per cent

in rhis area.
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The remaining areas are listed by size :

1.

Suburb of large city,

2.

Centra l city over 50,000 population,

3.

Rura l areas.

Forty-six per cent of the tourists who visited Bridgerland fo und
the ir l odging in local hotels or motel" .
Next in frequency was the class, relatives and friends, followed
by the us e of tents.

Next came pickups and campers, and then trailers.

Fort y-seven per cent of the se to urists prefe rred to prepare their
own meals while on vacation, and another 39.89 per cent ate in restaurants.

In determining what motivated these people to visit Bridgerland,
it was discovered that 51.82 per cent were just passing through e n route
to other vacation spots .

Thirty-seven per cent indicated that Bridger-

land was the i r vacation destination, and another 11.36 per c ent spent
only a f ew hours there .
When deciding the time of year for a vacation, schedule of employment
and schoo l v acation were the two leading reasons followed by the weather
conditions and the influence of friends.

More than 40 per cent of the visitors had been ther e previously.
Most suggestions to tour Bridgerland were made by the husbands or
unattached individua l s .

Next in importance were sources outside the

party, wives and then children .
Mos t of the summer tourists did not participate in summer r ecreation

programs that required active participation.

Swimming, go lf, hunting

and fishing, for example, did not appeal to 50 per cent of the tourists.
The most common forms of recreation used by the visitors were:

l o,k i ng at the scenery and taking side trips, visiting hist oric sites
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and the Utah State Parks.
Evening enter tainment consisted of campfire activity, 33 . 87 per
cent; television and radio, 21 . 86 per cent; reading, 19 . 68 per cent, and
local entertainment and night clubs, 13.66 per cent and going to movies,
10.93 per cent.
To urists felt that the information booths provided throughout the

area are very helpful and necessary to promote tourism .
The particular booths located in Bridger land were rated as excellent
and their services were greatly appreciated, tourists said.

But when

these people were asked to go one step farther and participate in
organized tours and supervised recreation programs, onl y 28 . 13 per cent
said

J

11

Yes . 11

Seventy-one per cent indicated that they wou ld return to Bridgerland
in the future, and 84.3 3 per cent said they wou ld recommend a vacation
to Bridgerland to their friends.
Existing r ec reational facilities were general l y rated as excellent
and Bridgerland resident s were found to be friend l y in 95.56 per cent
of the cases .
Conc lu sions

The fo llowing conclu sions a r e pr esen t ed on the basis of this study.
From the findings of this study, it was determined that the party
head is an adult ma l e.

He is well educated, wi th a college degree or

better, and he makes his home in a small city .
he has an income of over $10,000 per year.

And it was found that

Also it was concluded that

the ma l e member of the family made the initial decision to visit Bridgerl and .

Based on these findings it is concluded that Brid gerland publicity
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be directed toward the well educated, adult male .
The results of this study indicated that the majority of Bridgerland 's
visitors come from a small city or rural setting.

They generally prefer

to find their accommodations in hot els or motels and usually pr efe r to
prepare their own meals.

The vacation time for Bridger land tourists is regulated by employ ment schedules and school vacations.

It is not related to weather condi -

tions and accommodation rate s .

The major ity of the people who visit Bridgerland are just passing
through and do not consid e r Br idgerland to be a vacation destination
place.

However, once inside Bridgerland, most visitors spend one or

more days there .

Because of this fact, Bridgerland can be consid e r ed

an over-night destination for the tourist who is just passing through
Bridger land.
Most Bridgerland visitors prefer to visit historic sites and Utah
State Parks during their visit .

They are not interested in participating

in active recreation activities such as go lf, swimming or hunting and

fishing.

Evening entertainment in the Bridgerland area is undesired by

most tourists.

They pr efer to provide their own entertainment by watch -

ing television, reading or attending local movie theater s .
The average visitor has never been to Bridgerland before.

However,

he was so impressed with the Bridgerland area that he plans to return
in the future and will recommend Bridgerland as a vacation place to his
frien d s.
Tourists found the people of Bridger l and to be friendly.
found our tourist information booths were excellen t.

And, they

This service
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provided by the Bridgerland Tourist and Publicity Council was well
appreciated by the tourists.

Recommendations

The Bridgerland Tourist and Publicity Council should make use of
the findings of this study in the improvement of their advertising
pro gram .

This study shows that the visitor to Bridgerland has a relatively

high income and is well educated .

The r e fore , advertising should be

dir ecte d toward this type of individual .
These visitors to Bridgerland wer e not attracted to Bridgerland
because of i ts recreation facilities .

They were primarily passing

through in-route to other recreation and vacation areas.

Because of this

fact, it is advised that the Publicity Council consider Bridger l and as
a route to other areas.

This study shows that the major attractions in Bridgerland are
historic sites and Utah State Parks.

It is recommended that th e council

publicize these attractions to their ful l est exten t .

They should no t

remain part of many attractions, but become the major attractions.

Tourist informati on booths were found to be greatly appreciated by
the visitor to Bridgerland.

It is recommended that t his service be

continued.

Because of the large per cent of visitors who came to Bridgerland
to visit relatives and friends, it also is recommended that a program to
encou rage relatives and friends t o visit Bridgerland be initiated.
The results of this stud y showed that the major ity of Bridgerland ' s
visito rs come from a small city or rural setting.

This can be interpreted
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in two different ways.

Fi rst, it coul d be concluded that adver tising

should be concentrated toward the people of the small cities or rural
areas becaus e of their interest in Bridgerland.

Second, it seems possi ble

that the adver tising program in l arge metropolitan areas is lacking and
s hould be increased in order to attract th e people of the se large populations.
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Appendix A
Questionnaire Used in This Study
BRIDGERLAND RECREATION
This ques tionnaire refers on l y t o people who visited Bridgerland
during 1967-68 . Bridgerland is located in Northern Utah and consists
of Logan City, Bear Lake and the surrounding area.

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS

1.

How many people were in your group?
Children
Teens
Adults_______

2.

What is the highest grade of education completed by the party head?
Graduate school
Grade school ( )
Business or
High school ( )
Technic al Schoo l
College
( )

3.

Does more than one person in your household have a job that contri butes to yo ur income?

Yes

(

)

No

4.

What is the approximate family income per year?
$10,000 to $14,999
Less than $5000
$15,000 plus
$5000 to $9999

5.

Where do you live?
Rural area ( )
Small cHy ( )

Suburb of large city
Central city over 50,000

6.

Wha t method of housing did you use while you were on vacation?
Motel or Hotel ( )
Folding travel trailer
( )
Pickup and camper
( )
(
)
House trailer
Relatives and Friends
( )
Tent
( )

7.

Wher e did you eat your meals while traveling?
Hotel or Motel service

Restaurant

Self - prepared

Other_______________________

TRAVEL INFORMATION
1.

How much time did you spend in Bridgerland?
Few hours
)
Overnight
( )
One day
)
More, number of days _ _ _ _ _ ___
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2.

Why were you in Br id ger land during your visit?
Vacation destination ( )
Passing through
Business trip
( )
Other_____________________

3.

What factors most influence the time of year for your vacation?
Weather
( )
Less expensive rates
)
School vacation ( )
Schedule of employment
)
)
Business and pleasure
Friends
( )

4.

Did you see any highway signs advertising Bridgerland?
Yes (
No ( )

5.

Who first
Husband
Wife
Children

suggested that you visit Bridgerland?
Self
( )
( )
Relative ( )
( )
Other_____________________
( )

RECREATION
1.

What do you like to do in the evenings while you are on vacation?
Television or radio (
Movies
( )
Campfire ( )
(
Reading
Local e nt er tair~ ent and Night Clubs
( )

2.

Did you us e any of the camping or picnic facilities available in
Bridger land?
Yes ( )
No

3.

Did you take any unplanned side trips to see attractions in Bridgerland?
Yes (
No

4.

Did yo u go swimming while you were in Bridger land?
No ( )
Yes ( )

5.

Did you stop at any of the community parks in Logan City?
No ( )
Yes ( )

6.

Did you visit any historic sites while you were in Bridgerland?
Yes ( )
No ( )

7.

Did you play golf while you were in Bridger land?
No ( )
Yes ( )

8.

Did you visit any of the Utah State Parks while you were in Bridger land?
No ( )
Yes ( )

9.

Did you go hunting or fishing whil e you were in Bridgerland?
Yes ( )
No (
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ATTITUDES
1.

Have you visited Bridgerland previously?
Yes ( )
No ( )
Number of times. _ _ _ _ _ __

2.

Did your visit to Bridgerland have any effect on helping you to
decide where to vacation this year? Yes ( )
No ( )
In what way?
Return to the same place
Go some place different
Other____________________________

3.

How did you fee l about the information booth where you stopped?
Excellent
( )
Disappointing
Satisfactory ( )
Uninformative

4.

Do you feel that information booths are necessary and helpful?
Yes ( )
No

5.

Did you find the people in Bridgerland
Friendly
( )
Unfriendly
Very friendly ( )
Other_______________

6.

Would you participate in an organized tourist recreation program if
one were available?

Yes

No

7.

Did the recrea tion facilities in Bridgerland influence your decision
to visit Bridgerland?
Yes ( )
No ( )

8.

How wo uld you rate the recreational facilities in Bridgerland?
Excellent
Adequate
Poor
Don't Know

Swimming

Hunting
Fishing
Boat ing
Camping
9.

Will you return to Bridgerland?
No
)
Yes ( )

10.

Will you recmmnend Bridgerland as a vacation place to your friends?
No ( )
Yes ( )

11.

What was your most enjoyab l e activity or experience while in Bridger land?
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12 .

What was your most unfavorable?

COMMENTS
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Appendix B
Letter Sent to the People Who Visited Bridgerland
During the 1967 Summer Tourist Season

223 West 3rd North
Brigham City, Utah
84302

Dear Visitor :
Through the cooperation of the Logan City, Utah, Travel Council, I
have obtained your name as one of the many people who visited Bridger land during 1967. Brid gerland is located in Nor thern Utah and consists
of Logan City, Bear Lake, and the surrounding area .
I am currently working on a masters degree in Recreation a t Utah

State University and I need some information from you t o he l p me in the
completion of this course.

I am compiling information on tourist

recreation and would l ike to send you a short ques tionnaire. If you
feel that you will be able to help me with the needed information,
pl ease fill out the enclosed, self addressed, ca rd and drop it in a
mail box.
I will ue most greatful for your cooperation in helping me with
my graduate studies .

Sincerely,

Approved by:

Richard Boyce
Professor of Recreation
Utah State University

M. Le on Hunsaker
Graduate Student
Utah State University
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Append ix C
Self-addressed Return Post-card Accompanying the
First Letter Sent to th e People Who
Visited Bridgerland During the 1967
Summer Tourist Season

Return this card if you will be willing to
answer a short questionnaire about your visit

to Bridger l and, Logan, Utah, and the surrounding area.

Name,______________________________________________
Street____________________________________________
City & State,________________________.Zip~-----If there is any mistake in your addr ess,
please cor r ect it.
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Appendix D
Comments Expr essed by Tourists Conc e rning Last
Two Questions Asked on Questionnaire

What was your most enjoyable activity or experience while in

Bridger land?

Comments follow:
Very l ove ly campsites.
Camping at Bear Lake State Park, and th e delicious raspberries.
Inner-tubing down Logan Canyon.
Reaching Bear Lake after driving through f rom Boston, Mass., across
the Plain States and then across West ern Ne braska and Wyoming.

"We

felt as i f we had arrived in the promised land ."
The drives through Logan Canyon, around Bear Lake and enjoyed the
superb scenery.

Children loved swimming.
Tasting raspberri es .

Bear Lake itself.
Visiting with relatives.

See ing the beautiful country and all of the real nice farms in the
valleys, and the wonderfu l water --"I just couldn 't drink enough .

The

mountains were beautiful; the farms raised the best-looking ha y I've
ever seen .

I just could hardly believe what I saw ."

Visi t to Logan's Temple Square and camping at Logan.
Going to Logan Cave, Bear Lake and Rick's Spring.
Viewing the fine scenery.
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Enjoyed Baugh Motel and colorful Logan Canyon.
Swimming at Hyrum Park.
Swimming at Bear Lake and views in the same area.

Just camping.

"I was fascinated by the beautiful scenery around

Bridgerland ."
Programs in Logan Canyon .

For example :

N. J . Crooksten ' s story

of " Old Ephraim, the Grizzly Bear . "
Fishing the river.
The historic sights .
Visiting Logan City and seeing the Logan LDS Temple and surrounding
attractions .

Good motel in Logan.

(Sheep jumping over a fence on sign.

Best

motel of our 1,700-mile trip from Detroit West to Yell owstone National
Park, Utah, Rocky Mountain parks and home).

Welcoming guide for touring

Temple Grounds.
Bear Lake scenery.

Picnic area .

Be ar Lake and drive from Logan City to Bea r Lake.
Excellent food, friendly people.

"I liked the country."

Rotary Club .
Sight-seeing.
En j oyed shopping in Logan and visi t i ng Bear Lake .
Driving and hiking in the mountains.
Scenery.
Visiting and t he beauties of nature.
The friend l i nes s of t he people and their willingnes s to be helpful.
The beautiful scenery.
No thing note-worthy, but the pr et t y scenery .
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Trip from Laketown to Hyrum, past Old Ephraim's grave.
Visiting the natural wonders of canyons and streams.
Camping out in an almost empt y c ampgr ound .
Local facilities.
Visiting with friends and picking raspbe rries at Garden City.
Vis iting the Utah State University at Logan, and Bear Lake.

Mingling with those of the Mormon Faith, whose personalities and
mannerisms were truly magnetic .
Weather was good, scenery same.

We enjoyed the scenery, climate, swimming and the hist orica l
buildings .
Seeing historical places of interest, and noticing and seeing the
nearby cities.
Visit to the Utah State University Campus.
"We went to a few dairies to see about a bull, and were impressed
with the state dairy . "

Visited the Swiss cheese plant near Smithf ield.
Our visit was primarily to visit rela t ives, and we did no t participate as tourists.

However, our stay in general was enjoyable .

Beautifu l drives and hikes through the timber country.

The outdoor

evening mea l s in the park ar eas.

Visits with relatives .
Round -trip drive over Highwa y 89 to visit Bear Lake .
Sight-seeing.
Visi ting fr iends and relatives.
Limber Pine Trail, Smithf ie ld Camp area for picnics, Guinevah slide
lec ture s .
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Visiting the Mormon Temple grounds, the Dinosaur Monument and
fishing .
Enjoying the beautiful scenery .
Sight-seeing and visiting r elatives.
Beautiful country.
Tupperware Jubilee.
Beautiful scenic drive from Salt Lake City to Wyoming.
Sight-seeing and mountains.
Seeing beaut iful Bear Lake and camping in the National Forest
Campgrounds.
Scenery and espec iall y Bear Lake.
Visiting the LDS Temple in Logan, and th e drive up Logan Canyon .
Since we were mer e ly sight-seeing, we didn 1 t participate in any

activities.

The signs and sights were wonderful.

Salt Lake City, Zion National Park, and the park just west of
Provo on 189 Highway.
Scenery and going thr ough Logan Temple .
Bear Lake .
Attending Utah State University .
Riding and walking in and around the beautifu l littl e city of Logan.
Hunting and fishing .
Logan Canyon campin g.
Visiting historic sites and mus eums.

"We enjoyed it very much.

Liked the scenery and pe ople.

Our

destination was World Scout Jambor ee, so time was limi ted."

Hospitality and watering or irrigation throughout the city .
The historica l exhibits and parks .

None in particular.
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Beautiful scenery and water activities at Bear Lake.

Camping.
Logan Canyon and Bear Lake.
Camping and meeting your local citize ns.
Swimming.

The whole vis it .
Logan Cave.
The trip through Zion Park.
Water-skiing at Hyrum Dam, USU ballet and concerts.
Viewing scenery and the rural life.
Bear Lake.
Wading in ice-cold mountain streams.

Just to have had the privilege of visiting the area, if only for
one day and a night, was an enjoyable experience.

Visiting the LOS Temple in Logan, and meeting and talking to people.
Learning of its history and its pioneers and their experiences
and trials.

"Scenery is fascinating . 11

Camping and fishing in Logan Canyon.
Watching scenery .

When we went through the Church in Lo gan.
Many things:

Operas and dances at the USU, picnics in Logan Canyon

and Tony's Grove Lake, trips t o Minatonka Cave and the cool, beau ti ful
weather.
The scenery is beautiful.
Bear Lake.
Bear Lake.
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Scenic drives.

Boating.
Swimming and boating .
Friendly associations .

Fun in the sun- -boating and water skiing.

Visiting the Mormon Churches and enjoying the scenery .
"I was just driving through to see the scenery, which was most

enjoyable."
Swimming.
Bear Lake .
Bear Lake.
Bear Lake and Logan swimming pool .
Boating and fishing .
Boating, swimming and water sport s .

Attending Logan LOS Temple, and driving through Logan Canyon.
Fireworks at the college and viewing Bear Lake.
Utah State University Campus .

Views of Lake Bonneville terraces

and th e enjoyab le country-side.
Family reunion .

Driving in mountains .

"My most enjoyable experience was the view of Bear Lake, the patch
of Heaven, sky blue.

It was a surprise to me that Utah could have such

a beautiful body of water . "
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What \oo.•as your most unfavorable activity or experience while in

Bridger land?

Comments follow:
Didn 1 t exper ience any .
Lack o[

lH:!.ache~

un Bear Lake.

The rainy weather .
Too little chanc e for swimming when swimming is desired.
11

1 had no unfavorable experience ."

Bugs .
Bad weather.
The only unfavorable condition that I expe rienced was not being
ab le to stay longer!

However, this is a condition that will be elim ina-

ted next time, soon, we all hope.
Your road-side rest areas are very poor.

They are dirty and not

very well equipped .
Snow over the pass on July 4th.
Road const ructi on.

We plan to come back to enjoy boating and fishing .
Thought Bear Lake was beautiful and wanted to picnic in the park,
but turned around when we found we would be charged just to sit and ea t
and enjoy scenery and then to drive on.

It was very frustrating .

The sidewalks are rolled up by 6 o 'clock in the evening.
Very poo r restaurant facilities .
The Great Salt Lake.
We ' re sorry we didn ' t have more time to spend there.
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Being away from home two weeks.
"I didn't have any real negative fee l ings ."
Lack of picnic area s, as I remembe r.

Roads under construction after leaving Bridge r land.
No t e nough time for stay.
Logan Canyon makes me very car-sick.

The poor eating facilities in Logan.
Logan tr affic lights .
Road construction .

Too much rain.

No t hing was unfavorable , and we hope to come back some time in the
fu tur e .
None that I can r emember .
No liquor.
That damn constructi on in Logan Canyon.

I t does and will detract

from the over-all beauty and naturalness of the ar ea .
Having to leave.

Crossing the salt fl ats when it was 117 d egre e s.
None to amount to anything.
you could stop

The wind bl ew hard once, but we nor

that~

Road construc t ion.

Roads.
Mos quit oes .
Logan restaurants and lack of other recreation facilities .
reso rts nor ranches .
Time was short.

No

Whe r e do you find out about hunting and f ishin g?
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Trip through Canyon saw a lot of construction.
Visited so-called bird sanctuary .

Saw very few birds, drove out

of our wa y and got l ost trying to find our way back to the highway .
I believe the bird sanctuary wa s advertised on signs in Brigham City
as being something to see.

We were disappointed.

Swimming pool in Logan should be open during the day for general
swimming.

Too many people .
Leaving.
Logan Canyon construction.

Money-hungry service stations try to make a sale .
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Appendi x E
General Comments Expressed by Tourists
Concerning Bridgerland
COMMENTS
We were passing through on our way to Yellowstone Nationa l Park
and Jackson Lake. The route was recommended as scenic and enjoyable ,

which it was.
I was born and reared in Provid ence , Utah, and always enjoy going
home to Cache Va l ley . Hope you have s ucc ess, in the promotion of the
beautiful country.
I since have decided to become a resident of Utah and live in
Bridgerland .
Your citizens are so cooperative and informative.

Logan is a lovely town, beautiful scenery, clean air and friend l y
people. I ' m sure l iving there would be a joy . If I could I would love
to settle there . My daughter graduated from Utah State University and
I visited there while she was in school 4 times . I also visited after
she married and lived there.
I am very sorry that I didn ' t go to see the farmer who had the cow
that had four calves down at Hyrum, Utah. I would have loved to see
them, but I did not want to be a bother to the farmer and his family.
Local motels shou l d be supplied with announcements of local enter tainment. Summer tours of the University should be arranged .
We were part i cu l arly pleased with the friend l iness of the people .
Just passi ng t hr ough , s t opped a t a historic site or Mormon pl ace
somewhere .

In too much of a hur ry to notice the count ryside .

Enjoy going to Bridger l and each year.
many things to do .

It's a l ot of fun, wi.th so

Poor l y marked trails and roads off the ma i n highwa ys. We turned
off on several s i de trips and found a number of forks in the roads
completely unmarked.
Would like to return to Bridgerland to explore t he
facilities.

~ecreational

Looking forward to a nother visi t to Bridgerland some time .
i t wil l be soon .

Hope
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It's a lovely country with fine, friendly people and many interesting
things to see. Logan is a nic e city. We e njoyed every bit of it.
Like most tourists from the East, we were primarily interested
in the National Parks, Monuments and Western scenery.

In the years

1966 and 1967 we drove straight to Logan in 3~ days, and there dropped
our son off at the USU. From there we really started our vacation, and
with only a few weeks it isn ' t possibl e to spend much time in one plac e.
We would love to stay longer, but are running out of time.
Just wish I had more time to spend there.
This is one of our favorite ar eas .

Living in Southern California

makes us particularl y enjoy the lush gree nery, the running rivers, and
the lakes. We particularly noticed improvements in the roads in Utah
since our previous visit .

Sorry that we couldn't be of much help as far as facilities are
concerned, we were only passing through. I don't feel that Bridgerland
is we ll publicized, however, being over - shadowed by Yellowstone National
Park to out- of -state individuals. We are from Pennsylvania and don't
believe it was mentioned in literature sent out by the state .

We hope to return again this year.
We were greatly impressed with Utah State Parks and facili ti es.
Our trip through your section was part of a 10,000-mile trip: Boston
to Montreal to Vancouver to Northern California to Grand Canyon, t o Bryce,

Zion Parks, Salt Lake City to Yellowstone and home.
I liked the area very much and was impressed with the cleanliness
of Logan and the surrounding area.
Some day we 'll come to your land and really see it as a pleasure
trip .
It is beautiful country, and we would like to visit the area again
when we can spend more time there.

My daughter lives in Logan, hence my vacation trips there.
Probably important to know age groups of visitors.
One comment that I would like to make is one that all of my friends
have heard me say since my return: "As a professional photographer, if
I could make a comparable living there I would not be here . " As a
person who loves th e outdoors, I feel that I must congratulate you on
having kept your land so clean and so darn beautiful:
My husband and myself found the people in Bridgerland- -the entire
state--were the friendliest we met on our entire vacation which included
near ly 5,000 miles and many towns and cities not in Utah.
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We are East Coast converts to the LOS Church .
country and friendly people.
USU.

Enjoyed your beautiful

My son and family have lived in Logan since 1956 . He is at the
I love Logan and the Bridgerland area and look forward t o a trip

out there every summer.

We were very pleased with the facilities, cleanliness and lack of
congestion in the camping areas throughout Utah, especia lly in Logan
Canyon. We definitely wi ll make it our vacation site again in the next
few years.
We had very little time to re a lly visit and see the many wonderful
things. I hope some day to r e turn with the family so that we can a ll
enjoy it.
Please separate tent sites from pickup -c amper or trailer sites.

Self-sufficient, adequately-equipped campers and trailers occupy sites
and do not use fireplaces and tables. Do this by means of your literature (in the form of a plea or recommendation or by signs within the
campground).
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